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Make the Most of your Membership: 
Be an Active Participant in PASR! 
 

Any organization is only as good as its members. The members can 
be classified as JOINERS or ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS. 

I was taught by my father before officially joining any group to con-
sider what I could bring to it and what it could do for me. Being a 
member requires a commitment of time and money. Paying dues is 
easy, but do I have the time to benefit both myself and the organiza-
tion? That is the question to ask yourself! If the answer is yes, we 
would love to see you become more involved! 

I considered carefully before joining PASR. It was a good decision.  

I am proud to belong to PASR! 
 

In the words of Mother Theresa – 

       “I can do things you cannot. 

        You can do things I cannot. 

        Together we can do great things.” 
 

Are you a PASR joiner, or an active participant? If you can answer 
yes to any of the active participant qualities below, we want to 
thank you for going the extra mile to help make PASR great!  If you 
can’t, we’d love to help you get the most out of your membership by 
becoming more involved in all PASR has to offer! 

 

ARE YOU INVOLVED? 

• Do you participate in a Committee? 

• Do you attend Chapter/Region meetings or training events? 

• Do you pay your dues and other financial commitments on 
time? 

• Do you complete volunteer activities on behalf of PASR? 

• Do you know and understand the PASR Bylaws? 

DO YOU COMMUNICATE CLEARLY? 

• Do you listen to others and consider their ideas? 

• Do you share information, knowledge, and experiences? 

• Do you greet new members and socialize with different people 
at meetings? 

• Do you personally thank speakers and officers at meetings? 
 

ARE YOU FLEXIBLE AND SUPPORTIVE? 

• Do you offer to help in your Chapter without being asked? 

• Do you adapt to changing situations without complaining? 

• Do you present your ideas in a proper manner at a meeting? 

• Do you consider taking on a leadership role in your Chapter? 
 

COVID-19 has drastically altered how we can participate in our or-
ganization as a member. We are all basically joiners at this time be-
cause of the pandemic mandates. Let’s utilize our stay-at-home time 
wisely. Let’s reflect on what we know and can do for PASR to make it 
better. 

1. Take some time to really explore our website – www.pasr.org. 

2. Definitely take time to read the proposed PASR Bylaw changes 
carefully. 

3. Practice using Zoom technology with friends. 

4. Pass on ideas for membership improvement and recruitment to 
your leaders. 

5. Seriously reflect on how you can increase your involvement in 
PASR to become a more active participant when our lives return 
to normal, even though normal may look and feel completely 
different. 

 

Benjamin Franklin said – 

     “Tell me and I forget. 

       Teach me and I remember. 

       Involve me and I learn.” 
 

PASR is evolving with the changing world to better serve you. I urge 
you to learn more about us and increase your involvement if you are 
willing and able to do so. PASR is always looking to recruit new lead-
ers to fill vital roles in our Association. Remember - An organization 
is only as good as its members. 
 

TOGETHER WE CAN DO GREAT THINGS! 
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There is little doubt that when this pandemic is fi-

nally behind us and we return to a sense of normal-

cy, PASR will emerge as a different and better Asso-

ciation.  In more ways than one, many segments of 

our society will have changed due to our collective 

experiences.  Looking on the positive side, this pan-

demic has taught us flexibility and the art of the 

possible.  When the pandemic started, PASR had no 

choice but to react and respond to our various chal-

lenges.  Since we have a mission to serve our mem-

bers, failure was not an option.  The challenges 

have made us stronger.  

We completely changed and expanded our efforts 

to communicate and have increased the frequency, 

especially with electronic communications.  Almost 

all Board of Directors and Committee Meetings  

have converted from “in person” and teleconfer-

ences to Zoom meetings.   

Our staff productivity and response rate remained 

constant given that work schedules are split be-

tween home and in the office.  We were able to 

increase our success rate on our project that 

matches contact information to the twice yearly 

Public School Employees Retirement System 

(PSERS) list of the most recent annuitants.  This as-

pect of our membership effort is extremely im-

portant in the recruitment of new members. 

Also, we would be remiss if we did not take time to 

mourn the loss of members and many fellow citi-

zens who fell victim to this relentless and horren-

dous pandemic.  Each and every life lost has been 

tragic.   

On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you for 

being a member of PASR and thank you for all that 

you do to make our Association better.  We send a 

special thank you to those who contributed to mak-

ing our partnership with Feeding Pennsylvania high-

ly successful.  PASR played a large role in helping 

alleviate hunger in Pennsylvania. 
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L/PEC Mail Donations:  
PASR L/PEC, 878 Century Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

 

Make Contribution Payable to L/PEC   Amount: $     

Name:            

Phone:  (          )         

Address           

          

L/PEC Internet Donations Direct:   
 

https://www.pasr.org/member-donate-lpec/ 

Or, you can donate by signing into the PASR Members’ Only section at 

https://www.pasr.org.  Then, click the Donate tab, and select Legisla-

tive/Political Education Committee Fund. This will open a Contributions 

page where you can enter your payment information.  Then click the 

red “Send my Donation” button to complete your donation.  

After four years of representing PASR as our Lobbyist on Capitol 

Hill with the Pennsylvania General Assembly, Jeff Hunsicker is not 

renewing his contract.  Jeff needs to spend more time helping in 

the care of his parents.  Since 2017, Jeff has led our efforts to ob-

tain a much needed and merited Cost of Living Adjustment 

(COLA) for our members and for all PSERS annuitants.   

Jeff utilized his extensive governmental and political knowledge 

and depth of experience on behalf of PASR.  During his four-

decade long career, Jeff has advocated for his clients with great 

skill and integrity.  His positive reputation on “The Hill” is widely 

acknowledged by those who know State Government.   

Consistently, Jeff briefed both the Legislative and Political Educa-

tion Committee (L/PEC) as well as the Board of Directors.  He was 

available to the membership and leadership of PASR through his 

participation in our Biennial Meeting of the House of Delegates 

along with a Leadership Development conference.   

At the January Board of Director’s Meeting, the Board received 

Jeff’s final legislative report.  Individually, the Board thanked Jeff 

for his service to PASR.   

As Executive Director, I worked with Jeff on a weekly and, at 

times, daily basis.  I will miss his impressive responsiveness and 

his understanding of the operations of State Government.  I have 

known Jeff for over 35 years and will continue to stay in touch 

with him.  He has our best wishes for the future and our thanks 

for a job well done. 

On February 9th, the Board of Directors interviewed three appli-

cants and selected Triad Strategies as Jeff’s replacement.  The 

interaction with Triad will be on a different, and we believe, a 

more extensive level of communication with the Pennsylvania 

State Government.  In the coming days, we will be communi-

cating to the membership regarding Triad’s effort to help us 

achieve our legislative goals. 

PASR Thanks Jeff Hunsicker 
By Mark A. McKillop, Executive Director 

Legislative Update 

Upcoming Travel Webinars 

PASR is happy to announce that Boscov’s Travel will be providing 

upcoming webinars on the State travel opportunities in 2021. 

The first webinar will cover all aspects of the October 26 – 30, 

2021 trip to New Orleans, Louisiana. The trip includes Guided 

tours of New Orleans, Lafayette, St. Martinville and Avery Island; 

a trip to the National WWII Museum; a Jazz Cruise aboard the 

Steamboat Natchez; free time to enjoy the French Quarter Mar-

ket; and more! To hear about all this trip has to offer, please  join 

us on Wednesday, April 7th at 10 am or 6 pm.  

The second webinar will provide details about the September 15 

– September 21, 2021 Iceland Explorer trip.  This trip is a once-in-

a-lifetime opportunity to see all Iceland has to offer, including 

popular destinations like  Reykjavik City, the Blue Lagoon, the 

Skogafoss Waterfall, the Viking Ship Museum, and more!  To 

learn more about this trip, please join us  on Monday, April 12  at 

either 10 am or 6 pm.  

Call 800-782-5605 to RSVP and register.  Boscov’s  will email you 

the meeting link and login details once registered.  
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Join Us for an Upcoming Insurance Benefits Presentation 

PASR’s Increased Digital Communication Efforts 

As a current member of PASR, you are probably already aware of the 

different services and opportunities available to you with your member-

ship.  But have you ever wanted to take a more in-depth look at our 

benefits to see if they are right for you? 

 

If you have, you're in luck! PASR is hosting a virtual Zoom presenta-

tion at 10:00 am on April 21, 2021 that will provide information on the 

benefits available to you as a member of PASR, including our most 

popular insurance discounts through United Concordia Dental, Davis 

Vision, Westfield, Penn National, and our many offerings available 

through Trispagonas Insurance.  

The 30-minute Zoom presentation will feature a PASR representative, 
as well as three guest presenters: 

• Mary Spicher from United Concordia will be providing information 
on both our Standard and Premium Dental Plans. 

• Shari Cogley from Davis Vision will be providing information on 
both our Standard and Enhanced Vision Plans. 

• PASR's exclusive partner Tom Trispagonas of Trispagonas Insur-
ance  will be discussing long term care planning; PASR mem-
bers' guaranteed savings on home, auto, RV, and motorcycle 
insurance through Westfield and Penn National Insurance; and 
complimentary financial planning consultations through Grove 
Wealth Management. 

The presentation is available to you at no cost. We encourage you to 

attend and to invite any friends, former colleagues, or family members 

(they do not need to be a public school retiree to join PASR) who may 

be interested in learning about what PASR has to offer.   

The presentation will be followed by a question and answer session.  

If you would like to attend, please register online at pasr.org by April 

12, 2021 by clicking the link at the top of our home page and filling in 

your name and email. We will email you the Zoom meeting information 

prior to the presentation, so be sure to provide an email address you 

check frequently and that you have not opted out of receiving emails 

from PASR.  

Feeding Pennsylvania Partnership a Success 

If you have an email address on file with headquarters, you have 
probably noticed an increase in the number of emails being sent to 
you as part of our efforts to remain in touch with our members dur-
ing the pandemic.   

While we know that emails can’t replace our pre-pandemic face-to-
face events, we want our members to know that we are still open 
and working for you.  

We have observed that a large number of subscribers are opting out 
of receiving our emails and want to make sure that our members 
know this will prevent you from receiving ALL email communications 

from headquarters, including dental and vision payment reminders 
and membership payment reminders. 

It will also exclude those of you holding titles in the organization 
from receiving forum post notifications and from receiving the infor-
mation needed for committee meetings, including dial/log in instruc-
tions and meeting packets. 

We are working towards creating separate opt-outs for different 
email types in the future, but currently do not have that capability. 

If you would like to resubscribe to our emails, please send an email 
to pasr@pasr.org or call headquarters at (717) 697-7077. 

During February, PASR partnered with Feeding Pennsylvania, a non-
profit organization that works with food banks across the state to 
help the 1,401,920 Pennsylvanians, including 399,270 children, who 
are currently struggling with hunger meet their nutritional needs.  

With the help of generous and caring members like you, we were 
able to raise an incredible $43,490 for Feeding Pennsylvania!  

With COVID-19 making it more challenging than ever for many peo-
ple to feed their families and with food donations across Pennsylva-
nia dropping off sharply after the holidays, PASR felt that there had 
never been a more important time to donate to organizations that 
help eliminate food insecurity; we are proud to say that PASR mem-
bers have truly made an impact with their donations.  

90% of all donations received by Feeding Pennsylvania go directly 
towards feeding those in need, but they also work with Pennsylvania 
farmers to supply fresh produce and dairy products to local food 
banks.  This not only benefits hungry Pennsylvanians, but also sup-
ports small Pennsylvania family farms.   

Feeding Pennsylvania also focuses efforts on educating the public 
about hunger and advocating for policies that support the work of 
hunger-relief organizations. Feeding Pennsylvania’s member food 
banks serve nearly 2 million people annually by distributing more 
than 164 million pounds of food throughout Pennsylvania to more 
than 2,700 agencies and feeding programs. 
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2020 Educational Support Grant Recipients 
Region 1 
The Region 1 Educational Support Grants were awarded to a Pali-
sades English and Technology teacher to purchase Virtual Goggles 
and to the Middle Bucks Institute of Technology for the creation of a 
Zen Garden to promote student wellbeing and stress reduction.  

Region 2 

Carbon Chapter awarded three grants to the Jim Thorpe School Dis-
trict as follows: 

• $150 to the Computer Science Department to purchase a Gim-
ble GoPro stabilizer for the film crew to use while filming. 

• $200 to the Special Education Department to purchase the 
MobyMax program to help students by creating individualized 
lessons to close learning gaps. 

• $300 to the Health/PE Department to purchase pedometers to 
create a walking club for fifth graders. 

Carbon Chapter also awarded $150 to the Lehighton School District 
to purchase The Chain Reaction Game and other items to create 
STEM experiences for first graders. 

Lehigh Chapter awarded $1,000 to the Northern Lehigh School Dis-
trict who partnered with Lehigh University to create a mentoring 
program for 39 first generation college bound students. 

Berks Chapter awarded $500 to a STEM teacher in the Exeter School 
District to purchase 125 Paper Circuits Traveling Kits for fifth and 
sixth grade students. The kits will incorporate engineering into Eng-
lish and Social Studies classes. 

Northampton Chapter awarded $1,000 to a Pen Argyl English teach-
er and advisor of the Knights Order, a character educational club, to 
make a hallway case entitled “Everyone Makes a Difference.” The 
case will display individual accomplishments of students both in 
school and in the community.  The grant is awarded in honor of Carl 
Millard, a retired Business Teacher at Pen Argyl High School.  

Region 3 
Susquehanna Chapter awarded multiple grants as follows: 

• $150 for chair pockets to store student materials.   

• $150 for the purchase of materials to supplement and enhance 
themes studied.  

• $300 for the purchase of a weather station. 

• $225 for computer software for kindergarten students. 

• $225 for a high school environmental project. 

• $225 for an after school art club.  

Wayne/Pike Chapter awarded $200 grants for the following: 

• The purchase of building sets to enhance STEM projects. 

• The purchase of fine motor boxes and packets for summer rein-
forcement and enhancement. 

• The purchase of books to use in a student support group for 
those in emotional crisis. 

• The purchase of reusable water bottles and a refill station with 
the goal of helping students reduce cans and bottles while tak-
ing responsibility for protecting the environment. 

Region 4 

Lancaster County Chapter awarded nine grants to public schools in 
Lancaster County as follows: 

• $500 to Tamara Armstrong, Physical Education instructor at 
Reamstown Elementary for a Speed Stacks Sport Pack, which 
promotes ambidexterity and hand-eye coordination with all stu-
dents and provides success to students who may not be as ath-
letically skilled as other students. 

• $500 to Eric Balak, fifth grade teacher at Hans Herr Elementary 
for aquaponics equipment and supplies that will be used to edu-
cate students about the ways communities can use the science 
of aquaponics to help produce food while protecting Earth’s 
resources and environment. 

• $500 to Nicole Campbell, second grade teacher at Leola Elemen-
tary for equipment and supplies for a “Guinea Pig STEM” project 
that has teams of students using math, engineering, and other 
21st century skills to design and build a guinea pig cage.  Stu-
dents will write and record a video of the complete process, 
then publish it on YouTube for a global audience. 

• $494 to Michael Deiter,  fourth grade teacher at Park Elemen-
tary for tools needed for a “Weather Tools and Data Collection” 
project that is cross curricular in math and science and allows 
students to collect and analyze data, identify patterns, and 
attempt to make weather predictions. 

• $300 to Lindsey Garrett, Science teacher at Columbia High 
School for a mBot Robots project that allows students to build 
robots and to learn and develop coding for the robots to enable 
them to perform a variety of tasks. 

• $400 to Olivia Grenter, Science teacher at Gerald Huesken Mid-
dle School for a “Martian Colonization Project” where teams of 
students will use vermicomposting to grow food in the way that 
would be necessary in colonizing a planet such as Mars. 

• $250 to Erin Kreger, Spanish teacher at Cocalico High School to 
be used towards a “Multiculture” Night where students will 
learn about and develop appreciation for the cultural diversity in 
the community. 

• $300 to Jacqueline Phillips, the school nurse at Reidenbaugh 
Elementary for “Wellness Pedometers” that will be used in stu-
dent walking challenges. 

• $200 to Alicia Shirk, Learning Support teacher, and Jodi Ha-
berstroh, school nurse at Park Elementary for “Tactile Stimula-
tion” materials to help students who are hyperactive or have 
problems sitting still in a classroom.  These materials will help 
students incorporate sensory strategies to increase engagement 
and learning in the classroom. 

• $300 to Amanda Summers, fourth grade teacher at Providence 
Elementary for a “Student Choice Reading Initiative,” which en-
courages students, especially those who are disadvantaged, to 
select books on topics they care about so they can start a home 
library.  

• $220 to Kimberly Sweigart, Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) 
teacher at Warwick High School for a “Garment Designer” com-
puter program that will allow students to create and print 



patterns for garments of their own unique design, which they 
will then assemble and present. 

Lebanon County Chapter awarded three $300 grants as follows: 

• Nicole Danz, English as a Second Language (ESL) teacher at South 
Lebanon Elementary School in the Cornwall-Lebanon School 
District for the purchase of books to help with an event for stu-
dents to read with their families nightly. 

• Travis Dresch, Chemistry and Biology teacher at Cedar Crest High 
School in the Cornwall-Lebanon School District for use in a new 
course for students called “Thinking Green: Connecting with the 
Environment” where bat and bird boxes will be built and placed 
around campus to encourage environmental sustainability in 
nature. 

• Andrea Wagner, K–12 English Language Development (ELD) 
teacher at Pine Street Elementary and Palmyra Area High School 
for the purchase of multicultural texts (both fiction and nonfic-
tion) for students to support the growing diversity throughout 
the district.  

York Chapter awarded two grants to teachers in the City of York 
School District as follows: 

• Brandi Jennings from Ferguson Elementary School for the pur-
chase of reading enrichment materials for her classroom. 

• Madeline Torres Ocasio from William Penn Senior High School 
for use in organizing events that expose students to post-
secondary options for college and career readiness.  

Region 5 
Mifflin Chapter awarded a grant to Nathan King, MakerSpace Coordi-
nator for the Mifflin County School District, for the purchase of con-
sumable supplies for the Districts’ STEM program MakerSpaces. The 
supplies were given to Lewistown Elementary and Lewistown Inter-
mediate School, providing a total of  892 students with access to the 
supplies purchased. 

Region 6 
The Region 6 grant was awarded to Emily Lampus of the Freeport 
School District for the purchase of a Cricut electronic cutting machine 
and accessories to be used in an array of projects including creating 
labels, nametags, shirts, signs, and more for five Kindergarten class-
rooms at Buffalo Elementary.  

Region 7 
Fayette County  Chapter provided an Educational Support Grant to 
Jamie Bielecki-Quinn, a Guidance Counselor at Connellsville Middle 
School, to be used towards the creation of a  Caring Closet. The Car-
ing Closet provides hygiene supplies, clothing items, shoes, food, and 
school supplies for the 1,060 students that attend Connellsville Mid-
dle School, where a high percentage of economically disadvantaged 
students attend.  

Region 8 

Beaver Chapter awarded three mini grants of $65 each.  

Mercer Chapter awarded grants to three teachers. One high school 
Special Education teacher used it for her schoolwide "You Belong" 
movement, a grades 4–7 Art teacher used it to purchase inspiration 
quote posters, and a middle school Reading Intervention teacher 
used the grant to purchase audio books.  

 

Region 9 

Erie County Chapter gave the following grants:  

• $300 was awarded to Catherine Moyer, Physical Education 
teacher at North East High School in the North East School Dis-
trict for pedometers for students to track their physical activity. 

• $300 was awarded to Maria Smith, grades 6–8 teacher from 
Strong Vincent Middle School in Erie’s Public School District for 
students making small blankets and pillows for children at the 
Erie Shriners Hospital or local shelters. 

• A $25 Retiree Grant was awarded to Mary Duncan for a mem-
bership to the Jefferson Educational Society. 

• The $1,500 Helen Clark Page Scholarship was awarded to Cara-
lee DaValle, a, Early and Elementary Childhood Education stu-
dent at Penn State Behrend.   

Venango Chapter awarded two grants to high school teachers in the 
Cranberry School District. 

Warrant/Forest Chapter awarded three grants to elementary teach-
ers. An additional grant was awarded to teacher who works with 
autistic students. A final grant was awarded to a middle school 
teacher.  

Region 10 
Clinton County Chapter awarded a $500 grant to Robin Larvich, a 
school counselor at Robb Elementary for the purchase of items to be 
used in a sensory room for intervention support for children over-
coming adversity. 

Lycoming County Chapter awarded $200 to Saige Whipple of Mont-
gomery High School and $200 to Madelyn Confer of Muncy School 
District.  

McKean County Chapter awarded $200 to Sally Claypool, a K–1 
teacher at Port Alleghany School District for the purchase of sleds for 
students to use during recess. 

Potter/Tioga Chapter awarded $200 to Liberty Elementary School 
and $200 to Coudersport Elementary School.   

Region 11 
Philadelphia Chapter (PPSREA) awarded grants to the following: 

• Nicole Dunn, a Chemistry teacher at Kensington Health Academy 
in Philadelphia for students to investigate the environmental 
impact of manufacturing on the surrounding community. 

• Pasquale Baiocchi, a business teacher at Roxborough High 
School for the creation and management of an Esports Club that 
is part of the North American Esports Federation. Baiocchi 
worked with Stepping Stones Scholars, an after school program.  

Region 12 
Allegheny Chapter awarded a grant to Laura Herron of the Steel Cen-
ter for Career and Technical Education (CTE) Culinary Program for 
creating a sustainable initiative called “Dressed for Success” that 
provides hygiene items such as deodorant, hair spray/gels, brushes, 
washes, and gently used clothing items that will assist students in 
creating a professional appearance to aid them as they prepare for 
job interviews, Skills USA Competitions, and other pre-professional 
obligations. 50% of the Steel Center’s students meet the state defini-
tion of economically disadvantaged.  

www.pasr.org | 9 
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PASR Member Benefit and Discount Guide 2020 John J. Dillon Award Recipients 

The John J. Dillon Service Award provides the opportunity for 

Chapters to recognize individuals that have given service to  

PASR. Dr. John J. Dillon was a Past President of the Association 

and was a consummate PASR volunteer. PASR wanted to develop 

a way to recognize the outstanding service provided to the Asso-

ciation by individual volunteers at the Chapter, Region, and/or 

State level. Because Dr. Dillon was such a valued member, the 

PASR Board of Directors decided to name this recognition award 

in his honor.  

An annual listing of the John J. Dillon Service Award recipients is  

hung on display at PASR Headquarters in the John J. Dillon Hall of 

Fame and certificates are provided honorees. 

2020 John J. Dillon Award Recipients Were: 

Region 1 Bucks Chapter—Arlene F. Williams 

Region 1 Delaware Chapter—Henry "Hank" Field 

Region 1 Montgomery Chapter—Anthony F. Straka 

Region 2 Carbon Chapter—Rebecca L. Zehner 

Region 2 Northampton Chapter—April R. Kucsan 

Region 3 Luzerne/Wyoming Chapter—Helene K. Dainowski 

Region 3 Wayne/Pike Chapter—Ruth Eberz 

Region 4 Cumberland Chapter—Patricia P. Meister 

Region 4 Dauphin Chapter—Janet Lee Oxenford 

Region 4 Lancaster Chapter—John E. Chesters  

Region 4 Lancaster Chapter—Mary L. Chesters 

Region 4 York Chapter—Sandra A. Roberts 

Region 5 Blair Chapter—Joan W. Camberg 

Region 5 Centre Chapter—Patricia A. Michaels 

Region 5 Huntingdon Chapter—Rick A. Lombard 

Region 5 Mifflin Chapter—Dorothy J. Peiffer 

Region 5 Snyder Chapter—Beth A. Rearick 

Region 6 Alle-Kiski Chapter—Donald L. Orlowski 

Region 7 Fayette Chapter—Floyd E. Geho 

Region 7 Greene Chapter—Myleen McCollum 

Region 7 Westmoreland Chapter—Donald J. Turley  

Region 7 Westmoreland Chapter—Sara J. Turley 

Region 8 Mercer County Chapter—Ruth E. Leone 

Region 9 Erie Chapter—Catherine L. Stemmler 

Region 9 Venango Chapter—Darrell L. Smith 

Region 9 Warren/Forrest Chapter—John N. Werner 

Region 10 McKean Chapter—Francene L. Imbrogno 

Region 11 Philadelphia Chapter—Yvonne C. Jones 

Region 12 Allegheny Chapter—Lora T. Spence 

Region 12  Pittsburgh Chapter—Ernestine A. Reed 

2021 PASR Board of Directors 
PRESIDENT | Judith L. Schaffer, (724) 339-7161, judlees@hotmail.com 

PRESIDENT-ELECT | William D. Neugebauer, (814) 942-3488, wneug@atlanticbb.net 

VICE PRESIDENT | Russell J. Diesinger, (610) 207-7384, diesingerr1951@gmail.com  

TREASURER | Stephen M. Vak, (724) 337-0320, drsvak@gmail.com 

ASSISTANT TREASURER | John N. Werner, (814) 968-5625, werners661@gmail.com 

PAST PRESIDENT | Gary A. Parker, (570) 278-9342, rekrap996@gmail.com 

PARLIAMENTARIAN | David A. Schell, (610) 435-1586,  daschell1@verizon.net 

REGION 1 DIRECTOR | Judith L. Guise, (215) 536-5196, jmisguided70@gmail.com 

REGION 1 REPRESENTATIVE | David R. Noyes, (610) 857-2464, noyes_david@yahoo.com 

REGION 2 DIRECTOR | Lucinda Sabol, (570 ) 386-2017, zubartch@ptd.net  

REGION 3 DIRECTOR | Robert G. McNamara, (570) 396-5160, bobmcnamara@echoes.net 

REGION 4 DIRECTOR | Bruce W. Hockersmith, (717) 532-8539, bruhocjr@comcast.net  

REGION 4 REPRESENTATIVE | Barry N. Kelly, (717) 225-3429, Kellykelbn@gmail.com  

REGION 5 DIRECTOR | Waneta E. Lingenfelter, (814) 342-2715, Kenwan2@comcast.net 

REGION 6 DIRECTOR | Stanley A. Howes, (814) 623-1661, deepwoodbdf@comcast.net  

REGION 7 DIRECTOR | Betty Ellen Clutter, (724) 222-2533, beclutter1@comcast.net 

REGION 8 DIRECTOR | Mary K. Davis, (724) 486-3197 , auntfrog@zbzoom.net 

REGION 9 DIRECTOR | Martha M. Reddinger, (814) 838-4230, marty.reddinger40@gmail.com 

REGION 10 DIRECTOR | Nannette L. Rusczyk, (570) 916-7643, nrusczyk@gmail.com 

REGION 11 DIRECTOR | Sherry O. Morris, (609) 351-5828, smorrisppsrea@gmail.com  

REGION 12 DIRECTOR | Ellen Estomin, (412) 849-8123, erestomin@gmail.com 

REGION 13 DIRECTOR | Nancy A. Vlasic, (910) 287-5618, geonanvlasic@atmc.net 

State & Board Committee Chairs 
BY-LAWS | Barry N. Kelly, (717) 225-3429, Kellykelbn@gmail.com  

CHAPTER SUPPORT | Gary A. Parker, (570) 278-9342, rekrap996@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY SERVICE | Evelyn R. Reese, (610) 584-5789, ejreese1@verizon.net 

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT | Joan M. Glass, (610)434-9027, jglass803@rcn.com 

FINANCE | William D. Neugebauer, (814) 942-3488, wneug@atlanticbb.net 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT | Kathleen A. O’Rourke, (814) 247-6334, orourke1248@comcast.net 

L/PEC | Max E. Krugle, Jr., (724) 337-1078, mek306@verizon.net 

MB&S | Carolyn Kotts Hankinson, (412) 973-4209, ckhcapemay@verizon.net  

MEMBERSHIP | Mamie E. Bryan, (267) 738-9047, mamiebryan7@gmail.com  

NOMINATING | Gary A. Parker, (570) 278-9342, rekrap996@gmail.com 

PERSONNEL | Gary A. Parker, (570) 278-9342, rekrap996@gmail.com 

POLICY | Russell J. Diesinger, (610) 207-7384, diesingerr1951@gmail.com  

PSERS LIASON | Judith L. Guise, (215) 536-5196, jmisguided70@gmail.com 

PUBLIC RELATIONS | William D. Neugebauer, (814) 942-3488, wneug@atlanticbb.net 

RECREO | Kathy S. Harrigan, (717) 818-3024, kharrigan66@gmail.com  

RETIREMENT PLANNING | Diane E. Motter, (717) 225-4698, paris3@comcast.net 

SSMHF | Diana M. Fesenmyer, (814) 676-6442, dfes1@comcast.net 
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2020 Volunteer of the Year Award Recipients 
“To serve, not to be served” is the motto for PASR’s Community 

Service Committee.  The motto was originally promoted by Dr. 

Ethel Percy Andrus for both of the national organizations she 

founded: the National Retired Teachers Association (NRTA) in 1947, 

and the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) in 1955. 

Recognizing that individuals can significantly enhance the quality 

of their lives during retirement through volunteerism, PASR cre-

ated the Community Service Committee in 1964. Through this 

Committee, PASR has helped members identify volunteer oppor-

tunities and promote community service projects for more than 

four decades. 

PASR has Community Service Committees in nearly every County 

in Pennsylvania that help members identify volunteer opportuni-

ties and catalog the services that school retirees are providing to 

their communities on an individual or group basis. Many Chap-

ters even publish community service directories that list organi-

zations in need of volunteers. 

The individuals and organizations below were awarded the 2020 

Volunteer of the Year Award by their Chapters for the generous 

work they performed throughout their communities in 2020.  

Region 2 Berks Chapter—Reading Association of School Retirees  

Region 2 Lehigh Chapter—Terry L. Naugle 

Region 2 Lehigh Chapter—Sharon E. Naugle 

Region 2 Northampton Chapter—Jacqueline A. Griffin 

Region 3 Susquehanna Chapter—Dennis L. Holbrook 

Region 4 Cumberland Chapter—Elaine M. Shughart  

Region 4 Dauphin Chapter—Janice M. Culton 

Region 4 Franklin Chapter—Barbara S. Montgomery 

Region 4 Lancaster Chapter—John E. Chesters 

Region 4 Perry Chapter—David R. Patton  

Region 4 York Chapter—Eric J. Mueller 

Region 5 Blair Chapter—Catherine L. Keefe 

Region 5 Centre Chapter—Donald L. Hastings 

Region 5 Snyder Chapter—Elsie L. Straub 

Region 6 Alle-Kiski Chapter—John A. Varine 

Region 6 Bedford Chapter—Barbara Hillegass 

Region 7 Greene Chapter—Susan S. Simatic 

Region 7 Westmoreland Chapter—Cheryl B. Walter 

Region 9 Erie Chapter—Patricia S. Timko  

Region 9 Venango Chapter—Marilyn C. Brandon 

Region 9 Warren/Forrest Chapter—Curtis D. Furnish 

Region 10 Clinton Chapter—Carmen A. Banfill 

Region 10 Clinton Chapter—Donna M. Yost 

Region 10 Lycoming Chapter—Rita J. Marzzacco 

Region 10 McKean Chapter—Lynda F. Rook 

Region 10  Potter/Tioga Chapter—Darlene J. Forsythe 

Region 10  Potter/Tioga Chapter—Linda L. Lawton 

Region 12  Pittsburgh Chapter—Marsha L. Tharp 
 
 

Pictured Above Left to Right: Janet Small, Susquehanna County Chapter 

Community Service Chair; Dennis Holbrook, Honoree; Bob McNamara, Re-

gion 3 Director; and John Manchester, Susquehanna County Chapter Presi-

dent. Photo by Carol McNamara, Region 3 Secretary. 
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2020 Lauretta Woodson Award Recipients 

PASR’s Lauretta Woodson Awards are named in honor of Dr. Lau-

retta Woodson, a retired English teacher from Eddystone School 

District who was highly instrumental in helping PASR become 

what it is today. Upon her passing, she bequeathed a generous 

sum of money to PASR to be used for the support of public edu-

cation.  Due to this donation, PASR was able to establish the   

Lauretta Woodson Recognition Program in her honor.  

The purpose of the Lauretta Woodson Recognition Program is to 

honor one teacher and one support professional for doing an 

outstanding job within a district or school. Chapters select the 

award recipients and then present them with a certificate and 

PASR pin.  

Chapters are encouraged to utilize this opportunity to secure 

positive publicity for both the school and the Association. Each 

Chapter is eligible to present the Lauretta Woodson Awards to 

one support professional and one teacher per fiscal year.  

This year, Chapters from around the state participated in honor-

ing support personnel and educators, including:  

Region 1 Bucks Chapter 

• Teacher—Craig Smith 

• Support Professional—Daniel Anello 

Region 1 Delaware Chapter 

• Teacher—Eileen Flaherty  

• Support Professional—Sandra Blackwell 

Region 2 Berks Chapter 

• Teacher—Jennifer Hausman 

• Support Professional—Ivana Schlott 

Region 2 Carbon Chapter 

• Teacher—Kristina Manning 

• Support Professional—Sofia Mendes 

Region 2 Lehigh Chapter 

• Teacher—Edie Fella 

• Support Professional—Kyle Kreamer 

Region 4 Cumberland Chapter 

• Teacher—Elizabeth Minnich 

Region 4 Franklin Chapter 

• Teacher—Kristy Horst 

• Support Professional—Lyndi Donley 
 

Region 4 Fulton Chapter 

• Teacher—Van Duncan 

• Support Professional—Mary Breakall 

Region 4 Juniata Chapter 

• Teacher—Kevin Milliken 

• Support Professional—Shirley Zeiders  

Region 4 York Chapter 

• Teacher—Brandi Jennings 

• Support Professional—Madeline Torres Ocasio 

Region 5 Centre Chapter 

• Teacher—Jacy Clark 

• Support Professional—Diana Weaver 

Region 5 Clearfield Chapter 

• Teacher—Brittany Frisco 

• Support Professional—Tonya Lewis  

Region 5 Snyder Chapter 

• Teacher—Kathryn Gaugler 

• Support Professional—Amanda Gessner 

Region 8 Beaver Chapter 

• Teacher—Stacy Giesler 

• Support Professional—Saima Aziz 

Region 8 Butler Chapter 

• Teacher—Stephanie Magnotto 

• Support Professional—Lori Duffy 

Region 9 Venango Chapter 

• Teacher—James G. Resig and Ben Barrett 

• Support Professional—Kevin Weisenfluh 

Region 9 Warren/Forest Chapter 

• Teacher—Erin Richardson 

• Support Professional—Debra Backhus 

Region 10 Clinton Chapter 

• Teacher—Megan Hull 

• Support Professional—Ronda Phillips 

Region 10 Potter/Tioga Chapter 

• Teacher—Brittany Gorrell 

• Support Professional—Darlene Passmore 



PASR is committed to bringing the best benefits and services to 
our members at the best possible price.  Because of this, we have 
been able to keep many of the rates for our most popular ser-
vices steady over the years. 

Since we began self-administering our dental and vision insurance 
plans in 2018, we have been able to negotiate directly with our 
dental and vision providers to successfully secure a better value 
for our members than previously offered by removing third-party 
administration fees and increasing contract year maximums on 
our dental policies.  Based on our member feedback, we were 
also able to negotiate for a second dental policy with an even 
higher contract year maximum that provides coverage for dental 
implants, which had not been available to our members in the 
past. 

For an unprecedented three years while premiums increased 
across the board for dental and vision insurance, we were able to 
keep our rates the same.  However, we were recently informed 
that the premiums PASR pays to United Concordia and to Davis 
Vision will be increasing beyond our limit to absorb the new cost. 
Because of this, we unfortunately need to increase the premiums 
we charge our members. 

For contracts beginning July 1, 2021, through June 1, 2022 PASR 
will be adjusting our prices in order to keep providing you with 

these valuable services.  These prices will be valid for new policy 
holders and renewals July 1, 2021 through June, 1, 2022. If you 
currently pay monthly, the increase in the premium cost will not 
be seen on your bill until you renew your policy. For example, if 
your policy renews on October 1, 2021, you will pay the current 
rate in July, August, and September 2021, but will pay the new 
rate beginning with your renewal in October.  The annual premi-
um price changes are reflected in the tables below. 

Members participating in the Davis Vision insurance will enjoy a 
$40 increased retail allowance towards any frame provider for a 
total of a $100 allowance. Purchasing one pair of frames easily 
results in a higher savings than the difference spent due to the 
increased policy price.  

United Concordia is also providing extra value to our members by 
expanding their popular College Tuition Benefit® savings program 
with SAGE Scholars, Inc. By participating in a United Concordia 
dental plan, you’ll earn Tuition Rewards® points that can be re-
deemed by eligible students you choose to sponsor from your 
immediate or extended family (including biological and adopted 
children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews, stepchildren, and 
even godchildren). The Tuition Rewards® points can be used for 
tuition discounts at more than 400 participating private colleges 
and universities throughout the United States.  More information 
on the updates to this program will be available later this year.   

Important Upcoming Benefit Changes 

  United Concordia Dental 

 

 Plan Type Standard Plan Monthly Cost Premium Plan Monthly Cost 

Individual 
Monthly increase of $2.17 Monthly increase of $3.00 

$37 $53 

Two-Party 
Monthly increase of $3.75 Monthly increase of $5.00 

$71 $99 

Family 
Monthly increase of $5.09 Monthly increase of $7.00 

$109 $156 

Annual Premiums Individual $444, Two-Party $852, Family $1,308 Individual $636, Two-Party $1,188, Family $1,872 

  Davis Vision 

 

 Plan Type Standard Plan Yearly Cost Enhanced Plan Yearly Cost 

Individual 
Monthly increase of $0.50 Monthly increase of $0.50 

$70 $80 

Two-Party 
Monthly increase of $0.92 Monthly increase of $0.92 

$125 $140 

Family 
Monthly increase of $0.92 Monthly increase of $1.12 

$175 $210 

$40 increased retail allowance towards any frame provider for a total of a $100 allowance.  
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Hear In America Low Price Guarantee Announcement  
By Greta Ratliff, Hear In America 

The PASR Meeting of the House of Delegates is scheduled for Oc-
tober 3–5, 2021 at the Eden Resort in Lancaster, PA. Please plan 
to attend as this is the time we make changes to the PASR Bylaws 
and elect new statewide Officers. 

Plans are currently being made to offer seminars on topics of in-
terest to include those on fraud, yoga, Hospice, the history of the 
PA Liquor Control Board, the history of the PA Turnpike, and oth-
er interesting and useful topics.  

This year’s keynote speaker will be Dr. Daniel Wubah, President 
of Millersville University. 

More importantly, you'll be able to connect with other members 
from across Pennsylvania and beyond to help improve the future 
of PASR. 

 More information will be forthcoming on how to register along 
with a more detailed account of planned events. Looking forward 
to seeing you all in October. 

2021 Meeting of the House of Delegates  
By Barry N. Kelly, By-Laws Chair 

Spring is on the way!  After a year of quarantines it seems like it is 

time to come back to life in more ways than one.  Over the winter 

it seems like many of us have been in a shell: social distancing is 

plain old hard for most folks, and for anyone with hearing loss the 

difficulties are even greater.  Most people with hearing loss have 

increased difficulty understanding on the phone, when the speak-

er is at a distance, or when listening to someone with their mouth 

covered: all things we have had to deal with this last year.  Thank-

fully, there have been some good things developing over the win-

ter, and one is a new benefit from Hear In America Hearing Plans.   

A Low Price Guarantee is a welcome new feature to Hear In 

America’s benefits.  If you find the exact same hearing aid, war-

ranty, follow-up service and batteries as Hear In America’s at a 

lower price, then Hear In America will not only match that price, 

they will give you an extra 5% discount!  That way you can have 

the confidence that you can get the hearing help you need and be 

sure of getting the best value.   

As always, Hear In America offers their benefits not only for you, 

but also for your extended family: parents, children, brothers and 

sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins are all covered, both for you and 

your spouse or significant other.  They understand that if there is 

someone in your family with untreated hearing loss that can 

cause big problems for you.  So spread the word, not just to your 

fellow members, but also to your relatives: help is available to 

them also, with the full range of Hear In America benefits: 

• Easy enrollment, with no registration fees or premiums  

• Free hearing screenings (*there may be a cost for additional 

testing) 

• Low Price Guarantee on all styles of hearing aids from all ma-

jor manufacturers 

• Financing available (*with no interest up to 18 months) 

• 45-day money back trial period for exchanges and returns 

• Three year warranties for repairs and replacement 

• Three years of office service for maintenance and adjustments  

• Three years of hearing aid batteries mailed to your home on 

request.   

Let’s face it, hearing aids can be confusing.  There are so many 

ads out there and websites with conflicting recommendations: 

how do you KNOW you are getting what’s right for your needs, 

and how do you KNOW it is at a fair price?  Those concerns are 

exactly what Hear In America is here to help with.  They screen 

hearing centers to make sure that all of the professionals they 

work with meet certain standards, and they do extensive follow-

up to make sure that group members who visit a hearing center 

had a good experience.  They also have a licensed hearing aid spe-

cialist on staff for additional consultation when needed.    

 To register for your benefits just call Hear in America at 1-800-

286-6149. 

Stay Safe with PASR Masks! 

Grey face masks featuring the PASR logo are now available 

to purchase on pasr.org/shop for $9 each. The masks are 

made of machine washable two-ply tee shirt fabric and 

feature adjustable ear loops.   
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2020 Board Commendation Recipients 
In 1992, the Board of Directors helped establish a new form of 
recognition for outstanding individuals within PASR.  Recipients 
of Board Commendations are nominated by their Regions.  The 
Region Director and/or the Region Executive Committee have full 
discretion as to who receives the Commendations and for what 
purpose.  2020 Recipients were: 

Ray A. Williams for serving the Monroe Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Chapter President, Delegate, Social Service Memo-
rial Honor Fund Chapter Chair (SSMHF), Chapter Past President, 
and for his work in the community. 

Molly Ann Phillips for serving the Carbon County Chapter with 
honor and distinction as Chapter Vice President, Chapter Presi-
dent, Chapter Chair of the Member Benefits and Services (MB&S) 
Committee, and Chapter Co-Chair of the Educational Support 
Committee. 

Barbara F. Mitcho for serving the Erie Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Vice President,  President, and RECREO Chair, 2012 
Meeting of the House of Delegates (HOD) Chair, Region RECREO 
Chair, Region 9 Director-Elect, Region Director, Assistant State 
Treasurer, and State Treasurer. 

Donna M. Plummer for serving the Dauphin County Chapter with 
honor and distinction as Chapter Co-Chair for the Retirement 
Planning Committee, and for her extensive community service 
and volunteerism. 

Joy Hardin for serving the Bucks County Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Chapter Treasurer, Region 1 Treasurer, Chapter 
Community Service Chair, Region 1 Community Service Chair, and 
for her work in the community. 

Betty R. Giles for serving the Lycoming County Chapter with hon-
or and distinction as Chapter Resolutions and Legislation Chair, 
Region 10 Resolutions Chair, Chapter SSMHF Chair, and for her 
help organizing Chapter luncheons.  

Agnes Mae Steppe for serving the Lycoming County Chapter with 
honor and distinction as Chapter Luncheon Committee Chair, and 
for her outstanding community service, which included making 
masks during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Audrey L. Hoover for serving the Erie Chapter with honor 
and distinction as Region Chair for the Nominating Com-
mittee, HOD Chair, and Legislative Chapter Chair. 

Robert M. Hoover for serving the Erie Chapter with honor and 
distinction as HOD Alternative Chair in 2011, 2013, and 2019. 

M. Joann Handshaw for serving the Cumberland County Chapter 
with honor and distinction as Chapter Membership Officer and 
Committee Chair, Region 4 SSMHF Chair, Region 4 Membership 
Chair, and for her work in the community. 

Joyce Hall Schoffner for serving the Cumberland County Chapter 
with honor and distinction as Chapter RECREO Chair. Joyce took 

the lead in rescheduling trips for 2020, returning monies to each 
individual who had scheduled travel. 

Larry L. Stoner  for serving the Cumberland County Chapter with 
honor and distinction as President-Elect, Chapter Treasurer, 
Chapter President, Chapter Chair for the Retirement Planning 
Committee, and for his work in the community.  

Carol E. Paul for serving the Blair County Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Chapter Secretary and for her wonderful volunteer 
efforts supporting the Chapter’s philanthropic work. 

Patricia Kisic for serving the Blair County Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Chapter Social Chair.  She has also helped plan 
luncheons and special events held by the Chapter. Patricia 
attends all monthly meetings and every volunteer project the 
Blair Chapter is involved with, like United Way’s “Stuff the Bus.”  

Doris Felty for serving the Blair County Chapter with honor and 
distinction as Chapter Assistant Treasurer. Doris also handles the 
Chapter Newsletter mailings and works closely with the Member-
ship Secretary to keep records current.  

Nancy L. DeNicola for serving the Blair County Chapter with hon-
or and distinction as Chapter Social Co-Chair, and Chapter REC-
REO Co-Chair. Nancy helps plan luncheons and special events 
including outings held by the Chapter. She volunteers and sup-
ports all the charity work Blair Chapter is involved in, and is in-
volved in volunteer projects in her community.  

Elizabeth F. Happeny for serving the Blair County Chapter with 
honor and distinction as Chapter President-Elect, Chapter Presi-
dent, Region 5 SSMHF Chair, Region 5 Retirement Planning Chair,  
SSMHF Chapter Chair, RECREO Chapter Chair, and Education Sup-
port Chapter Chair. She is also being recognized  for her extensive 
work throughout her community.  

Ellen Mary Keefer for serving the Wayne Pike Chapter with hon-
or and distinction as Chapter Educational Support Chair and Pres-
ident, and for her work in the community. 

Shirley Ann Allis for serving the Bradford Sullivan Chapter with 
honor and distinction as Chapter Secretary, Chapter President-
Elect, and Chapter President. Shirley is also an active member of 
her community, serving as a Bradford Sullivan Special Olympics 
Volunteer and Board member, serving on the Children’s House 
Board, and more. 

Sandra E. Kaufman for serving the Snyder Chapter with honor 
and distinction as Chapter President-Elect, Chapter Vice-
President, President, and Chapter RECREO Chair. She is currently 
serving as Chapter Chair for the Educational Support Committee, 
Chapter Treasurer, and Chapter Membership Secretary. 

Joanne Wolfe Heimer for serving the Clinton Chapter with honor 
and distinction as the Region 10 RECREO Chair, Chapter RECREO 
Chapter, and for her work in the community.  
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General contact information for PASR Headquarters can be found on the bottom of 

page 3 of each edition of the PASR Times and on our website, pasr.org 


